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Canade. A ReLicrouvs SecessioN.—The Convention Letters Received. 
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5 composed of lay members of the Methodist Epis-| | OM. ce. 9 ‘6. Danstann. 1it. ZB. Adro i : Sh mn 1st, 

» The Canadian Government have opened d copal Church, within the limits of the Baltimore nd ng a
 hai £8. hh I why F~ i J 

information office’ in England, in Weaver Build-{ Conference, met at Staunton, Virginia, on Mar. | 12th, 20s. Levi W. Eaton, Jan. 1st. G. 8. Parker, #a3* PORT OF HALIFAX. = 

mgs, Brunswick street, Liverpool. It is for the 13, and closed its labours on the 16th. [ts ac-|M. Kinsman, 1st, £2. G. N. Knowles, lst.—~They finde hati th aiid al uibuiing policies ioc ainthlie 

purpose of affording to all parties looking to Can- | 10 wae highly important, being the adoption of a | 47 both mailed at the same ti
me. Josh Dimiock, 

ada as their future home, personal or written in-| nominal addressed to the Baltimore Atinual' Su 95. RevADr. Tapper, Ind. Rey. E. 0. Read, 

formation as to the various advantages afforded 
. . , Alexr. Scott, 23rd, 20s.—~The price of No. 3 Library 

3 Conference, also assembled in Conventiofi” at is $10.—Have not “ The Little Tron Wheel.”—Can 
by the Province. Staunton, asking that immediate measures be | get Te L. J. C. Morse, 1st, - J. H. Langille, | nin}. Al - pelnas, BY RE 

The Quebec correspondent of the Hamilton | token, to sever the connection heretofore exist-| 3rd. Gres Best, Fd Fr Jars Buty Jy | cic’ Tiverpoo, G. B, via Queenstown, 11 dayo— 
Spectator writes :— ing between the Baltimore Conference, and the Esq., 2nd. 70 passengers, 41 for Halifax. 

« Do vou know that we shall ere lontrhave an- | Methodist Episcopal Church, North. i Thursday, 4th. —Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston, 3 

other oil excitement, but, this time, in the far WRI le iE “| days, to J. M. Watson & Co. and others—5 passen- 

‘Bast ? In Gaspe, close by the sea, there are pe- 

Arrived. 
Tuesday, April 2nd.—Brigt Ann; Lenoir, Arichat, 

4 days ; gchrs Petrel, Tusket, do; Mary Ann, Grant, 
Canso ; Alexander, Shelnut, Ship Harbour. 

JR. I. ec ———— em Received from J. W. Barss, Esq.,~ 

p gag ew 
For Home Missions, (paid to Treasurer) $20 00 gers ; schra Friend, Westhaver,” Lunenburg, do. ; 

11 luctive as those of k For Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, (paid to Rev Senbeiix; Hudley, Guysiore: 
tro eum wells, Just as productive as those of kn- W H Bio Seats Ys (PS "10 00 Friday, 5th—R. M. steamer Canada, Anderson, 

niskillen, and, in Gaspe, land may yet be had Ixniax Creek, Mo., July 3. 1857. gore PREY Jens son svornescooed Boston, 37 hours—60 paseengers, 19 for Halifax; 

for a shilling an aere—a shilling currency for ko pu Perry Davis § on E-Dewr Re NOTICES iE schr Valorousg Herman, Mayaguez, via Lunenburg, 
_— po? , bn \ Sirs,—~Having used your Par K1iLLer . 13 days. 

surveyed, a shilling York ov unsurveyed plots.” || ) for two years, 1 find it to be the best 

The City Council of Toronto have unanimously y medicine for what it is recommended Roger, Pearcho, C. Bu ROUT) NES DIAN e to 3 ines 11 | Hooper, Fourche, C. B. 
phased & Fanent roche) ram beagle pend for that 1 have ever used. I feel: The next Quarterly meeting in King’s County will I 

| Lan "I be held (D. V.) with the Church at Gaspereaux, to 

of land, at a nominal rent, for the purpose of Fe 1 i p— riven oe var Pd rc re} commence on Tuesday, the 23rd inst. Ministerial Cleared, ; 

: . . ceived from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia | a, ference at the Parsonage, at 3 o'clock, and a pub- i ii ’ 
erecting thereon, a cotton factory ; and also join-' for ten years, and tried (® ® ® ® to no benefit. | coo 27 0m. Elder W. Chipman is expect Monday, April 1.—Bark Haiifax, O'Brien, Boston ; 

ed in a petition to the Legislature praying for! But as soon as 1 got to using your Paix Kinrer I a rs nt Pe Ahn aR °F rd R \d a ram | Pri Express, Frith, Kingston, Ja. ; schr Integrity, 

wer to exempt the factory from taxation for a | found relief, and by the use of it I am entirely cured. Ae Toe 10 aon all fhe members of Mclonsld, St. Anns, C.1.; 3-makted sche Empress, 

4 tod of dongs ops ny | For chills and fever or congestive chills, it is the best | & # Peron. cha. on pgs ¢ MEmOELs 0% Grant, Liverpool, G. B, 
period of 25 yedrs. Tuesday, 2ud.—Schr Spey, Strum, B. W. Indies. 

Wednesday, 3rd.—R. M. Steamship America, Me- 
Cauley, Boston; brigt Ann, Benoir, Mahone Bay ; 
schrs John Hastings, Boudroit, St. John’s, Nfid.; 
Ju'in, Simpson, St. John, N. B. ; Pioneer, McDonald, 
P. E. Island ; Ne Plus Ultra, Malcolm, Canso, Shi 

College Agency. Harbour and Magdalen Isles ; Pride of the North, 

Dear Editor,~If the Lord wil', the Agent of| Newall, Barrington : James O'Donahue, Coney, Port 
Acadia College intends to fill the following appoint- | Medway. 
ments in the western part of the Province. Thursday, 4th.—Schr. Echo, Richardson, Chester ; 

3 4 4 On Sunday, April 21st, Beaver River. Rival, Dunlop, Liverpool ; Amazon, Lock, Canso; 
Read the following, fom the well know Captain of Wednesday evening, April 24th, Weymouth. Barrington, Hopkins, Barrington ; brigt Sarah, Pur- 

Friday even'ng, April 26th, St. Mary’s Bay, ney, Barrington and Shelburne ; R. M. steamer Mer- 

Sunday, April 28th, Dighy,~Town in the fore- lin, Bermuda and Saint Thomas ; Canada, Anderson, 

noon, Joggins in the afiernoon or evening. Liverpool. 
"Wednesday evening, May 1st, Hilshorough. : pf 5th.—Beverley, Blanche, English Harbor, 
Sunday, May 5th, Clements. Nfld. ; Lilly Dale, Richmond, Va.; Leader, Wolfe, 

Tuesday evening, May 7th, Annapolis Ferry. Port Medway. : 
Wednesday, May 8th, Round Hill. Saturday, 6th.—~Mary and Charles, gv Arichat 

Thursday evening, May 9th, Messenger Settle. | and Canso; Agility, Pye, Fortune Bay, Nfid.; Three 
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medicine I have ever used. I have used it for a ns hn ed other ministering brethren 

MeraxcuorLy AccipENT.— With the deep- great many different complaints, and it has never v : 

est regret we record one of the most heart-rend- | TST gee ppg rx L. GANGH. 

ing accidents that could take place. "Last Mon-| oq, = 1 the principal medicine Parse 
day while Mr. Merrill, at the instance of Mr. A y P ; : X 

Currier, was leading two ladies Mrs. Currier and mal 4+ pg Rou yin Shute 
y ® - y Brown & Co., and Morten & Cogswell. 

Mrs. Blasdell, through the Mills owned by Mr.| =o 0 highs 
Currier at Long Island, Mrs. Currier’s dress ’ b sins 
came in contact with a revolving upright shaft 
which caught, and instantly her body was car-| 
ried round with fearful rapidity, and crushed | the Sheausae Nulten: 
against an upright post within a few inches of | 
the shaft. Mrs. Currier being but’ one short| Dr J.C. Avex, Lowell— 
month married, this affliction has excited the| ir: I am urged by my wife to report to you a cure 
deepest sympathy in the community at large, | Your Sarsapsrilla has made in our family, and as it is 

but most particularly among those to whom the rs wily Woy in whith a vee e— with 4. geo 
amiable couple was intimately known.—Bytown Se A eT s Spans 

E. O. Reap, Secretary. 
Gaspereaux, April 2nd, 1861. 

New Orreaxs, 3rd Oet., 8159. 

My little son eleven years old, has had Scrofula sores ment. Brothers, Fenton, Phi adelphia. 

(Fazelte. on his ears néck and arms for five years. They were Friday evening, May 10th, Bridgetown. 

much of the time very distressing, and we feared they Sunday, May 12th, Wilmot. 

. would kill him. At first a swelling would appear, Tuesday evening, Muay 14th, Salem Meeting- 
house, Nictaux. 

United States. then it world break and make & running sore, which 

would not heal. They became very loathsome and of- | The object of these meetings will be Educational 

— 
. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BONNETS, BONNETS. 

Boston, April 2nd.—The bonds for the new | ten painful: they stopped his growth and seemed to | Discourses, and we hope that all wil come to hear. 

Government loan were opened to-day. The ave- undermine his health. so that he becamé feeble and {The design is to promote the Manning Fund, and 
2 pis EB 1 . 

» was 93. which : remount th sickly. We tried Physicians and Medicines, but they | more especially to supply the present wants of the STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS | 

os iame J, Which Was aa improvemens on ©ldid no good. A clergyman in cur neighbourhood, | College, by explaining the necessity of collections At No. 2 Acadia Corner. 

Fl Superfine State $5.20 to 85:40 E who had seen some remarkable cures by your Cherry at a the salary of the
 Fhookgicn) i 

our, Superfine Sta : 40: Extra! Pectoral, advised us to try your Sarsaparilla, sud we Tr. ¢ 8a in question is now XL. pene Sg —- - > 

State, a ro £5.55. g did. : The smallest sores A 113 i of healing {arrears If the Churches in Nova Scotia would take N addition -to the UNPRECEDENTED 

Exchange 108. in about two weeks; in two more they bad healed, and such collections, as would average one pound a-piece, BARGAINS which the Subscriber still 

in two months the child was as well as any body. He [this ptt oop nr 3 a: If they - not, | continues to offer to the public, he has received 

No More TERRITORIES TO BE ORGANIZED. | now enjoys perfect health, with no remnant of the dis- the a wi Fe or Th k ros at on pe i ov hy the steamship * America” his usual Spring 

—There remains, now, not one foot of unorgan- | order about him that we can discover. If you, sir, y te ble gre dpe. ek ry i : s i = - SurrLy of 

ization, during the last session of Crngress-of the | sre » parent, you may well believe that we shall mot {B05 § - ge 3 gone a ; 

three new Territories, to wit; Colorado, Nevada, | 000 forget ee — BE er Te or Ladies’ Fashionable 

and Dacotah, has wiped out all the unorganized Sy Po Sai Sa dg : ; 
’ 2 

his plan into effect. And, besides whenever y 
: : Jxo. W. Bares, |SMTTY ! Feary. BONNETS and HATS 

‘Perritory. These overspread the entire Terri-| prepared by DR. J.C. AYER & 00. Lowell, Mass, | thEY Re yo SPP - —- tong. the 2 wilt Sive 2 aa 9 

torial realm. The whole number of Territories | Morton & CeaswarL, Agents : | es of She auliage Si Seni Bo Sndy S08] ARS WH BR BA. ST: ye 
a she Uikeod Sisteniioatugn . s ' “ ’ | explain his policy in person. Will the friends make | spection of customers 

e¢ Un : Oot ‘arrangements for the meetings here notified ? This da We i ] A: . 10 

Crams THAT ARE CraMs.—There are some 
Ys Ys pril . ~ ire will gran and local cr sg dy —— to Fon: § an 

: be re with such payments as ma ue to the SA TRONG. 

« tall’ specimens of clams taken from the flats, ] na y 

bo @ ommerenal, college ? April 10. Zw. 

round about Plymouth. The Memorial has been Yours, &c., ga —prep————— ——— 

shown one, that weighed a pound and aquarter!| Wolfville, March Lat, 1861 D. FREEMAN. RR. RR. 8. 

Also, a quahaug, weighing one pound and a half!| gree or Excuance.~On London,...124 per cent. - Prone REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE. 

both dug from the flats in that harbor. Bushels On Boston, ..., “ ia cee EL i kl» Tl amid It bes! ft 4 Desde § 

of these bivalves are dug daily there. Who says Cn New York,. 54 * “ ( will e soot eases cals ! 

‘Plymouth does not furnish her quota of the sub- 
sistance of life ? HALIFAX MARKETS. 

A daring attempt was made to rob the Ex-| CORRECTED FOR THE C. MESSENGER, APRIL 10.] At Yarmouth, Feb. 28th, iy te Rev. Henry An- and 

change Bank of New York on the 25th ult. A gell, Mr. Albert Baker, to Miss Ellen J. Raymond, 

sort of tunnel was dog, sufficiently large for a Flour, American spfine., ran 6 ha # 7 00.| both of Yarmouth. 

eye ph Pes. SaLvS w. now 
+ | used all over the g , and has per- 

your PAINS,| gormed millions of cures of Burns, 
Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Flesh Wounds, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin. It 
is infallible in cases of Frost Bites, 

! 4 CURE Ceillblains, Sore Eyes and Ears, 

L Canada - . . 0. 2 “ | Chapped Hands, and al winter skin 

man to pass through, from a cellar occupied by Rye BEE 2D § I | NER——— : SA— complaints, Rheumati 
- 4 : : z » R sm, &c. 

by one of the robbers, a distance of about seven-| Cornmeal, “ + 30a 40 { Chilblains. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box, 

Rd feet, and through almost sehd masonry, until | indian So. per bushel,........ es 0 o- a 100 cats. Reppine & Co., 8 State Street, Boston ; Barnes 

ey reached the Bank, coming up almost direct- Bread, Pilot ata 2 60 - - = SL FRR RON ES. TRL TREN fi _ 1 & Park, Wholesale Agents, New York. 

ty under the safe, which ‘contained about $40,-| Buster, Am. Peribuysssssseseessess 0128 0 15. ; SR SORRY SEL... 

000 of available money. The burglars had not A gl LR SR 01568 017.| = vy ape ult., George Edward Bisset, Esq., CET . 

sufficient time, after reaching the vault, to car- | Coffee, Laguyra, per Ib, «cconieees 016 h the OBLh year 0 age. . wo be h ! 

ry perdi as it would a morning 0 wl "Jamaica, “OT enenans o 18 p08 rider, sb, Qutiwsion, wife of Mr. William Ld 105 cmmnary ! 

upon them before they were aware of it. The porter Soeur, Bright P.R., “ Far - o o 4 On Thursday, 4th, Wm. B, Webster, Esq, M.D, CANNING, KING'S CO 

the Bank alarmed them, by entering about 6 "Cuba, “ BL 4 a 0 64 |M. P.P. for South Kings, in the 64th year of his age. . 

o'clock, when they had only succeeded in carry- | Molasses, Sscarnds, per gal... 0 » a 0 3 RE. rr y Avg Timothy Kidney, in the 2a 2H WEARER whee 4 

ing off about $1000. yed, “ wees 02a 630. - ait : J! . 8. M. who con- 

’ : Beef, Mess, per bbl,eeessssasesees 7 00,8 9 00. | At South East Passage, on Frid.y, Mr. James siderable experience in tuition, will open a 

LOW A) URE. e Dutch galhot Pork, Prime, cerane «os 14 00 : : ary Lad 
gandrion, which arrived at Philadelphia, fi vigil OR GRRE TEA On Thursday morning, Mr. Peter Vincent, in the Seminary for Yoong hes in the above-named 

8 Jo ) n ! Br Oo *|  At'the Ten Mile House, Truro Road, on the 7: 

seven days in making the passage. It is made |gqimon, ol To manatR = ult, Archibald Scott, a native of Nine Mile River, Monday, the 1st of May next. 

ordinaily by sailing vessels, in from twenty-five rE sel? REE SARARRROR  v Douglas, in tle 60th year of his age. Mrs. W. will be assisted by other ladies, who bring 

to thirty days. The Iliot is of the genuine old BEE % sacs W,.. Saturday last, Mrs. Catherine O'Brien, aged | with them Certificates and wm of proficiency 

Datch build, as described by Washington Irving; | Mackerel, No.1, © cooveeneaes 14 25a 15 00. go Ba cilia a and experience in the teaching of the different branches. 

ws . BM Tgiessnens ‘ X , after , Captain John | Ih rse of study will include all the suljects 
aud in view of her model, the Bulletin says, that vy H “El Bp | = ~ " = Blystener, aged % years, nt aed thorough English te ay 

one hundred and seven days seems like rather a| Herring, No.1, “ ..covcoveee 3008 3 80. Ai North Sydney, C. B., on the 4th inst., Susan-| yocether with French, Music, Drawing, Painting, 

good passage than otherwise. She was loaded | Aiewives, #  veeesesess 3408 3 60.|Dah, relict of the late Henry Austen, aged 78 years. | go., &o., &e. ¢ ’ 

with Holland in ; and it has been suggested, | Haddock, w i 160s 175.) At Long Point, Cornwallis, on the 19th ult, of} quo premises have been especially fitted up, at con- 
. : pre le UL hepi gtr disease of the heart, Susanna, eldest daughter of 

that this description of a craft was employed in Leather, sole, per 1b., 2 a od Charles Hall, Esq., in the 14th year of her age. siderable cost, for the purpose of accomo ating board- 

ita transportation, to insure a reasonable degree —rbagy po— Gn Ene od : Twelve months have passed since she professed cy Froard 2 WES Avo $ oo 

of age to the liquor by the time of its arrival upon | Skeet a sesssescsciin, 6d. Her Saviour's love to know ; There are two places of worship in the village, and. 

this side of the Atlantic. Nails, cut, = ovis org. vo) Now He hao called het to himself, others not very far distant. 
wroug y per sprees cas annn a " crown or to Ww. 1 

Ax ExTrRA Session or THE U. 8. CoN-| Lumber,~} inch Pine, per 1000,...§16 00 To a far fairer clime than this Parents'and Guagdians may SD Nv on this 

2 “ “ Establishment providing for the yum ies attend. 
GRESS.—It 1s not easy to see, how we are to (mer.) «ee 16 00 Her mother went before : ing it. th forts of el ordercd b 

: : of 2 Aaasd ’ Shipping Pine,  * 1100 - Now they unite in songs of bliss RET TE NN al ve Sema, onda 
avoid the necessity an Extra Session of Con- 8 Pp ’ “ py 8 80 9 00 Their Jesus to of vy ’ careful supervision of their deportment, and moral 

Critical and extraordinary as the con- rE . ori 50 a 7 00. : Sraisieg. ” = as the advantages of a first-rate 

ition of the country is, the President is without | coal, Sydney, per chaldron, veeres 5608 600. ai a Nery ¢ ning. 

wer to take any effectual step towards its re- 4 Now British Publications. 

ief. - He can adopt no fixed and decisive policy 
towards the seceding States, because no laws 
give him authority to carry it into effect. He 
cannot enforce the laws, because no power has 

Fire ood, per cord, ELLE EE EET 4 00 

PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, APRIL 10, 

A ll round the World—monthly. 
B eeton’s Christmas Annual and Key. 
C assell’s Lllustrated Bible and History. 
D octor Scoresby’s Greenland. 

Terms and other particulars may be obtained of 
Mrs. Warner. : 

Canning, March 26th, 1861. 
April 3. 6w. 

Fresh Beef, per ewt., «.cccoeeceeses.358, a 508. tertai gs—m parts ve 4 | a 3 

been put at his command for that purpose. He Oatmeal, yor, reseasesesceelln, Gd. F amily iS ehly aed Tamil Still in Time : 

¢annot close the which refuse te pay Fe- Qu, pee buat, + ys ossaeslih & 9 3d. G reat Sermons of Great Preachers. — 

deral duties, nor has he authority to enforce pay- | Ard ge Ce RAR A. ¥ Sens By OF WEES 06 TONS Amarion. N consequence of the stormy state of the 

ment, except through the local authorities. Veal, per Ibu. ooeeesosenssorssess 2008 3d, K ane’s Arctic Explorations. ihe weather during the past week, whicki: pre- 
, moreover, are among the least of the Lamb, W Ceecserernssncensaenes a 5d. L adies Magazine of Fashions—monthly. ved pure from availing themselves of the 

Sficoltics which em Edis Ps Go ution, esesh ssn ssancssnes cali Bl M acMillan’s Cambridge Magazine. ducements ofiered by the 

vermeil. Tow Tada ore called fivrbet than [RE Frosh, 308 Kb oc covessececrlll SIA  OR0 SLE Weri-Sustriod. GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE 
is no prospect of revenue to render them safe. | Butter, SE TTTTTETTE Rr TRS | AF § I'S P unch in half- Sauty volumes. At No. 2, Acadia C 
The States invite imports under the Ta- Chasis, y- olen nS Q ueechy and Wide ide World, by E. Wetherall. The $ Se a o oFRet. 
riff of 1857, —at least ten per cent. lower than Ry «| MVR Sans. ubscriber ecided to continue offering 

i - a matter of course, foreign trade | Poultry,—~Chickens, per pair, ......2s. a 5. 3d. U ncle Tom's Cin, by Mrs. Stowe. To the public for a few days longer. 

will seek Southern ports,—until the Government Ducks, - F- ++s26. a 25. 3d. V jews in Europe and America—Nelson’s. From the present time to the 20th pen next 

has authority to arrest this commeree, and this lo tad Ee ts Copan Be | 0sT, ‘exoopt the sticies siready sdvertsed 
i cannot Nv, WI further legislation. The Homespun Cloth, wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d. Z immerman on e, 32 mo, 50 c. i ped Porn, ey which wil? eb sold 
new tariff is t almost certain to drive com- Do., (cotton ) 1s. 7d. a 1s. 94. With all the British Magasines, mentioned—FOR C. 
werce from our own ports, and our revenue must Wirriam Naw . SOE oes Oo eotte Bo I — UES STRONG. 

- co 4 

guffer in proportion.—N. ¥. Times. Clerk of Ma . Provincs Bullding, Haiifax. March 27. Sw. 


